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body who has given much thought to 
the subject that it pays in the long 
to improvo county roads. It economizes 
horse-flesh and enhances the valuo of 
property along the lino of the road. A 
horse will draw a much bigger load 
with less expenditure of power over a 
properly macadamized road than over a 

iddy road full of holes and deep ruts. 
Our roads are probably a little better 
now than they wore 25 or 50 years ago; 
at least there is generally more labor 
expended on them; but they are still, 
a rule, wretched in bad weather. The 
first cost of improving them is the groat 
bugbear; after boinjf brought up the 
annual expenditure for keeping them 
in order would be less probably than 
that of the labor which 
plishes so little. New’ Jersey i 
about to try a road improvement 
scheme which will be of interest to 
Delawareans. A law has been 
passed in that state authorizing 
the county boards of freeholders 
to construct macadamized roads under

V n
When the Senate committee on privi- 

legos and elections reported back favor
ably the “Force bill” at the last session, 
it. was aided in so doing by the vote of 
Mr. Teller of Colorado. Of course the 
bill had at every stage the ready aid of 
Senator lliggins, who not only ex
citedly urged its passage, but declared it 
to bo “a very restrained and moderate 
bill,” and it 
the Republican platform, by their news
papers and on the stump, as a just and 
righteous measure.

In the Congressional Record of April 
21st, at page 3,812, wo find the follow
ing description of the same bill now- 
given by Senator Teller :

Without my vote that bill could not 
have got into the Senate unless at least the 
Senate had discharged the committee 
ordered a report. * * * A 
famous bill in my judgment 
the threshold of the Senate. Avowedly i 
the interest of good government it w 
stigntod, in my judgment, by men whose 
interest was in preventing n free expres
sion of the voters at the polls.

These burning words of condemna
tion in open debate fell upon the 
Mr. Higgins and his Republican 
dates—and they were as dumb as driven 
cattle. Assuredly the bill 
famous and a disgrace to Lodge of Mns-

diusetts and Reed of Maine, who 
rushed it through a house of representa
tives which ho insultingly proclaimed to 
be “

The SHgo,rolling mill at. Pittsburg shut 
down on .Saturday night, throwing about 
300 men out of work.

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church in 
New’Castle. Pa., was destroyed by fire 
Monday. The loss is placed at $12,000.

An incendiary tire at Gainesville, T. o, 
Saturday, destroyed n row of buildings 

and caused a loss amounting to $200,000.
The two Jewish congregations ill South 

Bethlehem, between which there \ 
many factional quarrels, were merged 
Monday into the ileroth Hholcin.

James F. Abbott of New York, w 
aid in Newark, New Jersey, Monday, 

to live years’ imprisonment for bigamy. 
He is said to have seven wives.

The loss by the fire at the Edward S. 
Wills' stock furni buildings, near Penning
ton, N. J., on Sunday night is estimuted at 
$126.000. A number of valuable horses 
were burned to death.

The employés of the North Reading 
foundry or the Meliert Iron Company re
fused to return to work Monday, ufter a 
week's idleness, the company having given 
notice of a reduction of wages of from 0 
10 per cent.

The four large stables of the Cheshire 
Improvement Company’s dairy farm, ut 
Park ville, L. I., were burned Monday 
morning, together with 24 cattle and 13 
horses. The loss is estimated at from j 
$00,000 to $75.000,

Cl u1 Ci jLCi A Peremptory Mamlniuti* Served on the 
.’«no puny by Deputy United

Matters Transacted l»y That llody Last 
Monday Evening.

Very little business of importance wna 
sacte.! by the members of the Hoard 

of Education at their regular 
last Mouduy 
the usual time w 
action of their busi 

A. Z. Roberts sent a communication to 
of the

Mousselines, Jaconets, Bran
denburgs.—has been gettin-r 
ahead as never before, Sateens 
have been keeping close step 
with the leaders.

After the delightful softness 
and finish the glory of Sateen 
is in the color work. French 
art takes a high flight there. 
Such mosses and chrysanthe
mums and pinks ! Daisies, 
real enough to worry a thrifty 
farmer. Dark grounds 
light and all aglow with tints 
that tell of master-work in 
picturing. 35c. a yard.

Pekin Stripes—Sateen with 
satin stripes and blossom bits. 
Modest hut masterly. New 
shades of tan, blue-gray, re
seda, lavender, Nile, ashes of 

Chintz colonnes 

3 712 c.

Tel.",. hon«l’UDL1SHED JäV KUY THURSDAY
SI nies Marshal IV a

Progress of the Preliminary 
Survey Work.

uscl for the PostalGeorge H Rates, 
Telegraph Cable Company 

compel tlio Delaw
: O'jcting 

li'‘ ta.-I I lia:
N. E. COR. FIFTH AND .SHIPLEY STS. n

suing, despi
consumed in the trans

it Atlantic
Telegraph 
nish it with tele 
mandate nt the 
of appeals in Philadelphia, Monday, 
the circuit court in this city, which leuv 
the original decision of Judge Wales he 
undisturbed. The Philadelphia dccis’ 
and mandate line been recorded here and 
thereupon this morning a peremptory 
mandate issued.

The writ w

d Teleplm
EVERY EVENING PR1HTING COMPANY lUhoue service, obtained a 

United .Slates circuit courtWHAT THE SURVEY WILL SHOW Wthe board r 
of $

requesting the pay me 
7.80 duo him for publishing in 
election notice in the defunct 

•rat. After considerable ur- 
>f that

PIHCK $1 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

WILMINGTON, TU VRSDA Y, A VUII. „•* 1889
Ik!aware Ik 
gument, and on the offering of n 
the notice was inserted, the bill 
dered paid.

Dr. J.

Markers to be Placed at 
Every Half Mile.

.■as warmly endorsed in Cl

V« Must ix« n Convention.
The unfortunate spectacle of Judges 

Grubb and Cullen disagreeing radically 
and, if reports arc tobe credited antago
nistically, upon so simple and at the 
same time so vital a matter as the 
legality of tho attempted arrest of the 
Milford burglars on that memorable 
early morning train last month when 
bullets were Hying around so lively anti 
anxious passengers were inspecting the 
protecting backs of car scats, comes as 
another reminder that wo must have

Locating 
fled Point

1 Oeodetlo Positions of Yerl- 
Along the Ronndary-Con- 

wurded for the Stone Mo nu

ll. Morgan 
ing committee be 
printed 1,000 note-heads and 1,000 
velopas bearing the heading of the Hoard 
of Public Education.

“I move
“by tho request that the 
stamped."

Mr. Raynard—“That amendment 
cost $200.’

The chair

-oil that the print- 
have

red this morning by 
Deputy United States Marshal G. M. I».

....... , upon Superintendent James il.
Maliaffy of the Delaware and Atlantic 
Telegraph and Telephone Company.

Mr. Maliaffy opened and
*.h perturb 

ho muttered something about its being not 
di of a surprise.

Di§homed
1W

md,” said Joseph Pvlc, 
sc envelop

Id the doeit-With tho approach of spring weather 
the preliminary resurvey of the Pennsyl
vania-Delaware boundary line, the famous 
twelve-miles eirele, baa been commenced. 
This work wa* begun last year, and is be
ing done under the direction of a joint 
state commission appointed to detenui 11c 
anil permanently mark the boundary 

The civil engineers appointed by tho 
commission, Messrs. Smith and Farra. one 
from each state, w
the line before cold weather set in last 

. and verified tiio positions of several 
s us being on the boundary, As lias 
stated, the natural marks left bv the 

original surveyors of nearly 2>X) years ago 
have nearly all been obliterated.

A party of young survey« 
work placing poles and Hags 
States c ‘
nearest tho line, which will be used a 
basis of operations. These points . 
along the Delaware river, s« 
being many miles inland on hills at 
elevated parts of the counfry. They ; 
marked by stones embedded beneath the 
surface of the ground, 
positu

be meats without !. whilu

vi 11accom-
“When j 

up“"the 
•Why.

going to put a phone 
ir inouired.

5 ywas about to put the motion, 
Pyle, who evidently had not 

heard’the remark of Mr. Ray nard, reflec
tively said :

•Hold on a

T" teilien, Mr. get this inforrau- 
to the head office und they send me 

ml contract form.”*

I c
I
down the

mute. That will cost $200. 
That being tho case. 1 withdraw

E1 \ 1
constitutional revision—and wo cannot 
have it too early.

We believe Judge Grubb to be m the 
right legally; as he is unquestionably 
right from tho standpoint of common 
sense. It would bo a deplorablo state 
of affairs if suspected felons are to be 
permitted to go unrestrained and 
«trainable until somebody armed with 
a warrant can get after them. In 
small a State as Delaware the delay in
separable from tho procuring of such a 
document may often be equivalent to a 
license to a burglar or murderer to place 
himself beyond the reach of capture. 
In the case of

At the Postal Telegraph oflif 
George II. l’.rown looked pleasant 
communicative, lie hud sanguine expecta
tions of getting a phone put up some day 
this week.

“It will ho a 
added, “and 
of tor y

Managerer the »es were ordered with- 
of the costly stamps, 

a bill fron:

.’’ The cnveloi W<
i 011the addition >

Mr. Coy lu presented thof the
Hoard of Street and Hewer Di recto clcertain conditions. They may build in 

may
Ml s “flooded" Monday bimuting to $95 for the con.* ’tion ofmuch roadwayany one ye;

be paid for by a tax of one-half of
the taxable property in each 

county. Tho State agrees to pay 
third of the cost of such roacl construc-

vith 1« 
»f all

mrs of counterfeit money 
ations, both paper and 

. ... Tchuutsand several bunks 
were caught. Must of the notes w 
talions of tho $5 United States legal

K. G ilium! y, a contract labor i 
Ellis Island, Now York, w 

ted John

at convenience," lie 
re been i

,f No. 2 school. Tho bill 
the proper committee. The 
that school was ulso in

rosç, gray, 
coming.

el id 11;
at. 11committee oper cent

der.
the Unite. iructed to have the toilet 

nth the new sen 
Mr. Douahocs 

ceded at No. 14 school

s connected
A SPREE ENDS I ,YJ»f UR DER,»angulation station?

1.*: ei«l that more Man Killed <1 11 Fatally Injured French Organdies catch 
fresh brightness with every 
dawn. Two of the last comers 
show a dreamy scattering of 
chrysanthemums and bit* of 
lilacs on the gauzy film of cob
webby cotton. 3714 c.

tion, not to excei-tl $75,000, and if 
third of the cost shall exceed that 
the counties are to pay the remainder. 
Two-thirds of tho owners of property 
fronting upon a road may, by petition, 

obtain the improvement or such high
way, not less than one mile in extent, 
they to pay a portion of the cost. This 
appears to bo a just and safe measure, 
which will provide for the improvement 
of roadways by such gradual steps that 
the burden upon the taxpayers will not 
be felt as oppressive. »

d a committee -Lull uf it Cft vor« Hue of Unir Monday appointed to • 
land us chief of tho Imre 

“The
against the np- 
'idier told them 

like it they could resign." 
of New York Monday, at 

(quest «if General l.athrop, taper! n- 
ntof state prisons, issued a pro« 
ui offering a reward of $2.500 for 

«1 return to the custody of the 
liorities of 

Jfftcer
the morning of April

bii .Donahoe, T
) look i

.1 Wheeling, IV. Va., April 25. —At 
.this state, .Saturday night, 

James Martin of Syracuse, N. Y.; Balti
more Tracey of Baltimore, Md.; George 
Workenborker of Parkersburg, W. Va., 

d George and James Johnson of Sagi 
•ived at Fairuiount and 

tho town. Thev

longer a deliberative body.”
Mr. Teller’s confession embodies the 

judgment of all just-mlnderl men.

Mithol
tract labor insjteet 
labor inspectors pro

cm, but Colonel \N

d A ox 1er w
;on tract ■er and rep« he board■

Is8. It. Smith moved that the asserablv 
nom of No. 1 school be allowed as a s 
blc place i 
ice examinati

motion George \V. Roberts the 
d munih

«1 their geo 
the fine-

11fi
ll they «lid 
. The gnve

b'curate u? 
mts of the coast

inch to hold the civil t>Fro a recent number of tho Ameri- 
article defend-

vey ■c
an Manufacturer, i ho•ly rt Mich.,person accused of a 

misdemeanor merely it was long ago 
decided by a unanimous bench (in a 

trial at the old court house i 
Castle) that no arrest can be made with
out a warrant except on sight of the 
offcencc itself—but the public safety 
imperatively demands that felons shall 
not share the immunity of simple misde
meanants.

ele the Eleventh warding the tin-plate 
the importations of tin-plate have been 
gradually advancing since last July 
until they have nearly reached the 
monthly total of two y

K VERIFIED rOINTS.
The transit instruments of tho engineers 

will be placed on these triangulation stu- 
«1 working from them a trig«»- 

itrical survey will be made for the 
purpose of finding «»ut the geodetic posi
tion, or to be more plain, the exact latitude 
and longitude of each point on the old 
boundary line that 1 
These are the north-east c 
land; the New Castle court house,

of the twelve-mile circle; a

►cla.’indie, wc learn that located
procured a keg of beer and began 
ular spree.

While the carousal was

camp ne bwas appointed to places on the «• 
made vacant by the résignât in 
Trump

mutii the
reg- Pof S. N. caj

Ne York state
signatio Of Miss Ch Tin.

Ruck,
20th.

’Brien, whoesenped fr«!■:. c. progress,
W. E. Tracey of Dunbar, happened 
along and joined the party, lie soon 
became intoxicated, 
who arc not related,

mcher of the girls’ 
ptcil

Utica, Linen Lawns, 37 styles, at 
30c.; 35 styles, at 35c.

That tells variety — their 
cool, crisp beauty is beyond 
words.

White grounds touched with 
black or blue or red (or two 
of them) into fine ferny fronds, 
bits of grasses, heads of grain, 
plant sprays, gradings of shad- 
ings in wiggly shapes.

Nat) art in them—beyond 
the fineness of Linen and the 
wit of weaving—artists' art; 
soft, shadowy, refreshing as 
the shade of a tree.

If you ever liked Linen 
Lawns you will love them now.

ago. Every 
reader will remember how tin-plate was 
rushed into this country during the 
months preceding July in order to stock 
up before tho McKinley duty ot 2.2 
cents per pound wont into operation. It 
was a popular delusion that the im
porters had laid in enough tin-plate to 
keep the home market supplied for a 
considerable time, but the statistics 
quoted by this protectionist organ show 
tho surprising fact that 
6,281 tons of foreign tin-plate came in 
during the very next month (August) 
and the monthly import In 
steadily growing 
January of this y 
reached 15,300 tons; for February, the 

ost recent month

i;f school No.
I Miss FI e R; «I lo in the Canadian house of o 

Monday,Mr.McNeill moved a 
the effect that •if the imrliaui 
Britain and Ireland admits (A 
ducts to the

accords t«> the products of foreign c 
tries, the parliament of Ct

The two T
»lotion to 
of ( ireut 

dinn p 
arkets of tlte United Kit

•y«,. Miss M; Thiel nuI,. . mgaged in a 
quarrel, and came to blows. All the 

:d and the row became 
general. The first shot entered the brain 
of William E. Tracey of Dunbar, killing 
him instantly. Baltimore Tracey was 
fatally shot in the left breast near the 
heart, and was cut in the head with a 
knife. Workenberkcr was shot through 
the neck, the ball narrowly 
jugular vein. The entire party 
placed under arrest amt they

I t M Raum, 
an of tlie committee

*r of MurvManufacturer editorially
corn over the willing

ness of the wicked Democrats to cut 
down the tariff
While in its news columns of tho same

The. t.Joseph I’yl •hidiicii is ■presses great c party wereliiiani- itted the lolllie ring report
v.of esli es for the year.point east of the Brandywine: a pecuii: 

bend in the samo river, and the origin; 
patent lines between farms i 
id aces eat 
believed i 

This s

re favorable te In ■ iNThe point is, however, that had there 
been three judges on the bench yester
day, the law 
pounded one way 
jury would have k 
And this brings

? buildinga I ..$ 20.000manufactures, (.Salaries.......
Rook

three la be pre- :l statioucif the Brandywine, which are 
be separated by the boundary, 

will determine whether 
I exactly 12 miles (the length 
adius) from tho spire of 'ho 
art house, and show imw 

•ork of Messrs.

«ling advantagesTrould have been cx- I'ports shipments of American 
and steel to England ! It reprints 

from the Iron Age, a good protectionist 
authority, a statement that a Pittsburg 
manufacturer of tool steel is and has 
been “ for a number of ye 
his product regularly i 
market and “ in the very heart of" the 
“territory of the Sheffield makers at 
that." On another page of The Manu
facturer we And 
shipment of a lot of bar ii 
of the

i reduction i4 .QUO
2,000 <HP! British manufactured goods."

The Philadelphia fleuring House Asso 
special meeting Monday at- 
resentntives of 31 banks of 

the 38 in tho clearing house, discussed the 
ordi mince of ci

tho other and thei !these points Wate 111; «50- hat to do. 
to the fact that wc 

longer close our eyes to—that 
our judicial system is sadly crippled by 
the decrepitude of the bench 
the failure of past efforts to remedy this 
makes a change i
respecting the tenure of oflico of 
judges absolutely necessary.

A strong çffort was made to get 
through the last General Assembly an 
act encouraging our judg 
pacitated by tho infirmities of ago to 
retire

Iissiug I heof the circle 
New fustic

Mi xponses.. 
of school buildings,:• tended by re*•500 IUless than accurate now 1Total.........son* the i

1 Graham of'the United
in jail..........$134,9. :ils «liming the 

on the de- 
usurer, beginning July 

•list. A resolution «Iceluring “it is hereby 
recommended that t he I 
pi lia do nu
<»r the city
vote of 15

Who 
States
boundary of Delaware, in 1H49, his 

ementof the 12-mile line due west f

" selling 
the English

fob the schools during 1l that reyed the first week i May f the-i THE MINE VICTIMS. I"been
Ft All tho Drownei IU ks of Philad« !fundamental law ‘•WE SHALE : EM EM It ER HI If.” 1the Now .’astle c Tli *fthe imports the deposits 

job tirer" was adopted by a 
12, there being ft 

Whose representatives declined to vote.
At the meeting of the American sectlo 

of the Thcosopiiical 
Monday, the general 
structeu to devise means of c<

•t pattwo feet of tho sto sei I the termina PoWli .LE. Pa.. April 26.—Tho bodies 
who were drowned

t the G 
of Delà

*fi ithei-n IVople Say t«>f the line by the original 
1701. Colonel Graham corn 

•e from data secured by t 
menls, while the original* 
ured it by the chain.

After the location of the verified poi 
has bee 
month, the e 
commission.
according to the comnns3ion's*instructioiis. 

are any inaccuracies in tho origi 
’ey. they will be brought 

determining the geodetic positi« 
verified points on the line. Then the com 

Il décide whether the line shall 
of 12 miles from tin- 

New Castle,
«aided to be originally, «.r whether it shall 

through the verified points. There 
- precedent, for the latter in boundary «lis 

iginal line has been in

of three of that•eyors lie«1 Chancellor. hanksreport of tho recent 
from one 

Virginia mills to Leeds, 
England, coupled with the statement 
that this “i

tho list, 21,109 
rtiich wo 

gloating over the import

Mitcd theiii-- Lyttle Coal < ompany’s works last Wed
nesday afternoon were reached about. 8 
o’clock last evening and live others were 
discovered during the night. This 
ing the rescuing party arc still a 
searching for the ninth ami last body i 

lilted mine.
In all there were 12 

the mine, tw
were rescued alive. Buggy w;
Sunday, and Zerbey ami the : 
during last night, leaving « 
unaccounted for. The coroner’s i 
will be held about the last of this w

Tho following eloquent tribute from 
uthern lips i 
llor Hauls!

j liest instous. Yet tho organ from 
quote, i
industry that is to he developed “before 

Hies,” admits that the importations 
would be even heavier—notwithstand
ing the onerous tax—but for (wo quote 
its language) “the fact that a great 
deal of sheet-iron untinned, made in 
this country, has taken the place of im
ported tin and terne plates. F 
ample, shcct-ir«

nry «if the late I'han- 
s a stirring message coin- 
spontaneous fro 

of n‘people who do i

veyt y in Chicago, 
icrctury was 

solidati
«1•hen inca- thechTvalrie he; 

get the kind sheltering
them by the manly Delaware 

he south just v

worke•ured, which will be i ISrolled fr« all str«»tehed out the work of tho Oriental Department 
the services of Professor J »rivedi wer«

ith. The following executive 
lor the coming

allow’; •hich w to the theto he puddled bar, and 
that the English

informed 
receivers of the

■ill be imprisonc«! iished, was yet in dire 
a friend

considered ii the light of a public 
acknowledgment of the valuable 3ervico 
they had rendered the State; but the 
proposition failed to receive tho ap
proval of our law-makers. There 
mains, therefore, only 
pursue—to accomplish the desired end, 
by a constitutional amendment.

It is painful to speak of this—painful 
to face the truth that

if whom, Doll I Dell, Linen for the Summer bed 
—interesting if you court cool
ness in such clothes.

Full 90-inch bleached Linen Sheet
ing at 90c. equal of any $1 Sheet
ing elsewhere.

Hemstitched Li 
22^x86 inches, $1 pair. Bolster 
Cases, $1

The heavy German Table 
Linens are plenty once more 
—at least 25 per cent under 
the regular retail market.

'■! mil tee
: K. A. Ncrcshci

Alexander Fullerton, New York; A. II.
er, New York; Elliott B. Page, Ht. 

Louis; E. R. Dam ho, San Francisco; Dr. A.

ho*If theresurprised at the excellent 
quality of the stock, which was better 
than they had believed could be 
factured in this country, 
the south." Taking these items and the 
fact that tho Mills bill provided for a 
tariff of $11 per ton on iron together, it 

>t appear that the wicked Demo
crats are likely to do much harm i 
quarter, 
look

s f. «1 «lead 
•on Italian* 

; ltali;

lloor* of Congres*.
The following is from the Daily Obsern 

of < hnrlottc. N. (
mt death of 11 
nited S

, New York;
»n of the still

anu* 
at least in

“'flu i. Willard Suuls- 
r for the Stateburv, ... 

of fiel aw
P. Rlichman, Fort Way 

î, New York.
, 1 ml.; Williuti

course to , h G. Ju.lir. «Mr. Neresheimeoling, painted, has 
been substituted for terne plate, and 
tinned sheets for stamping i 
thinly tinned sheets, 
been substituted for tin c

hot« it w vhich tlm busy world DOTH EYES BLOWN OUT, «1 William
mnretary. 

iillors electe«! was Mrs.
r«ls to t in Judge» M*l 1 generaliifibe The Fright lu Pillow Ca«
ice. But we <«ï the south think <»f him Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

place of 
Mass jars have 

s, and with 
the prici's that have been put upon tin

iluKlon ot Dyu It«-.dc putes where the 
doubt. Ret , Pa., April 26.—Jolt

injured by the 
erday

-•thing Mwho have 
served their Stato so well should bo 
overcome by the physical inroads of 
years—but the rellccti« 
it no possible discredit 
done their best so long 
to do !
the time must come to all of

each.this
)n the contrary, it begins to 

ill stand

Liu >rkm:d wi tho people Yellow Fever Ih Abating.
London, April 25.—A dispatch from 

states that tho ravages of 
yellow fever at that port and at Santos 

decreasing.

law-giver witora ti 
blighted to honor dynamite 

Allentown rolling mill, 
to the hospital this

«lien to almost
1 frightfully discolored. Roth evet 

and the skin from hi*

At the lust Th™ ll,0y ' brought lut ff oral their choicest gifts.•otmg of the c mission 
•s that arc to mar!.

though Great Britaiby the holders, old tin ware is used a Rio Janethe contract for the st«t His body 
its natural

ong us—withcarry with 
men who have

most in 
Amer ici

need of “protection" 
iron. But

little Ion; and the sale «>f new goods the boundary 
Lewis of Chester. These

: their lives behind tlided to Lei p niiting f«
I the «•that becomes of ■hie) tentlv came to hiThe A thoonuments 

luring character. I 
■ atone selected.

d and will be cut

Manuf,
i«<* of the inn*. 
Park gneiss i- 
light coin

their capacity 
has continued unimpaired, aud

•>th«*r day—who •11 their soit. . , with full 
•hat manner of

the pauper wages bugaboo when we se 
ufacturers shipping iro

tarer is, with all its zeal for the tariff, head, fuc«'. neck and j 
burned off
bloody flesh hung from his 
body. T

h of hi.s body wasbe *1 suffused cv« Wttmtranfcfrs.Ay careful not to claim that American Willard Haulsburv w 
• His -lust is gathered

«I long shreds of to
s, toga

î ia hardly a possibility of his

d very 1 : G patterns, 00-inch, heavy Drill ut 
50c.

5 patterns, 62-inch, flue Damask at 
70c.

8 patterns, 70 inch, at 80c.
6 patterns, 68-inch, heavy Single 

Damask at 85«’.
7 patterns extra heavy 

Barnesley Double Dan 
inch, $1; 72-inch, $1.20.

rh. and steel to England V
, very much the samo thing 200 

or nearly that, without 
“protection" and with the 
very much against us.

Wo did, how* » his native soiltin-plat«* is being de in commercial 
quantities, but speaks in the usual hope
ful Vein of “several mills in course of 

i going to révolu- 
d “surprise the

spared to fullness of years t«» realize 
that our sphere of public usefulness is 
passing away and that we must make 
room for younger and strong 
Well has he lived who, when that time 
comes to him, can look back upon a life 
so well spent in the public service as 
the honored members of our bench 
whose career of active usefulness i 
drawing to a close.

There are othe 
constitutional 
dwelt upon time and 
which all are familiar, but this is ti 
one that specially impresses us to 
It i

bof the Delaw 
ost 1

, lay tributes «-•er, just ay Pnii.ADKi.ruiA, April 25

Swiss. Black Twilled Silks 
that you should sjtudy. Two 
men, our Silk man and the 
Swiss manufacturer, did some 
thinking, then some talking 
and now we have the logical 
result in the new fabric just 
from the looms.

It has a Surah effect, but is 
woven with a double tie so 
that great strength is com
bined with lightness and 
lustre. What shall we call 
them ? Wanamaker’s Tied 
Twill Silks ? 1 )on’t mind the
name. 21 y. inches, 75c.; 22 
inches, $1 to $1.50. Admir
able for Summer.

below the southe b-w hose behalf heof Marcus 
Book, will be placed the eastern atone. It 

.robubly be planted <
pleigh’H ol.l bouse

sed bis
«•re ‘pat-sing under the 

..'hen the spectacle of the brave fol
lowers of spotless lead«;

recovery.
h

•ill •ke;’the site of
ad

ditionsconstruction" that 
tionize the industry 
croakers.”

The y list rial ITiion.“Nut 
ehester," giv

id Li undine their 
•uing lor her 

•fusing to be comforted bo
or,’ and a country pros-

. . «pushed;’
ii«,u tho daring defender of the south ««

• of the united Slates He 
breast to a

s gr. Tho monthly meeting of the Minis
terial Union

•jars, ‘Rachelutes of Taylor «Vs 
the eastern end of the line. This held at the headquar

ters of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation Monday morning. Rev. R. B. 
Cook, 1). D., presided 
F. Hendricks served 
tional
Rev. George A. Guenther. The subject 

to Reach the Non-chmohgoing 
ms discussed by the Rev. J. 

Simpson Trotter, John D. C. Hanna, 
Isaac Jewell, William L. White, J. 1*. 
Otis, George E. Thompson, O. G. Bud- 
dington, R. B. Cook, D. D.,and E. E. 
Barker. The Rev. \Vr. I). Cook’s paper 
«»n “ The Colored People of Wilmington 
m i Their Claims Upon Our Churches," 

presented to-

i There is co 
that the 
Chinese 
House will

siderahlc 
njusti liable

to trust 
d indefensible 

Dill passed by the 
?t, in its present shape, re

ive the approval of the Senate. There 
all thi

ease ill be nine feet six inches long, und 
ill project five feet above the ground. It 

•ill be 18 inches square at the surface of 
., .aperiug to a foot at the ton. 
orth fair«* the word “Pennsyl- 

with the

usk, Ü3-«• in the desolati of defeat, 
•nil the «*ry of ‘woe to the v: One of tho incidents of the Pennsyl

vania Republican convention at Harris
burg last 
a colored «lolcg;

the ticket.

«1 the Rev. C. 
jeretary. Devo- 

crc conducted by the
the groundgss-~ til.! 6«he-eek was the v hud t«appeal of 

■ for recognition ««f his 
This delegate, M. 
sburg,

When Spring advances a 
little more men will wear low 
Shoes. The need impends. 
Any day may demand them. 
Skies are dark and rain is 
falling at this writing. But 
sunshine and warmth are com
ing—coming soon. This is 
tlie nick of time for bargains 
in Men’s Low Shoes.

Bargain No. r —■ Russet 
Goat Laced Oxford Shoes with 
opera toes, tipped. They were 
$3, to-day they arc $2.

Bargain No. s—Fine Calf 
Laced Oxford Shoes with opera 
toes, tipped. They 
to-day they are $2.

These two softs of Shoes 
will cost you $3 a pair if re
produced. The sizes arc 
plete, tlie lit perfect. They 
are great bargains at tlie 
prices.

Bargain No.3—Boys’ Stout 
Shoes, sizes 11 to 2, widths A 
to I ), spring heels, buttons, 
good quality, worth regular 
$«•75, to-day $1.

All these arc in the over
flow Shoe store in the base
ment. They are housed with 
the trade-marks :

Wanamaker I Fear Well. 
That means the $3 grade. A 
grand variety for both Men 
and Women.

Wanamaker Last Long. 
That means the $2.50 grade. 
Good assortment for both Men 
and Women.

J Fana maker Good Service. 
That means the $2 grade. At 
present for Women only.

Time was when we wouldn’t 
sell Shoes at less than $3, 
They were too poor, 
times have changed and 
great Shoe producing facilities 
enable us now to sell good, 
honest, well made and weli 
finished Shoes at $2.50 and 
$2. That’s why they are here. 
More anon on this topic.

John Wanamaker.
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mneod by the Rev. J. Simp-

yof Mr. L . 
t May is a I Day a place

paper«1 that the dispute«! tri- 
rliich it will for

to give Willir« ■ The has been some talk in Demo- 
atic circles in the city for the last 
■•« k or two in regard to what will 

transpire at the coming Democratic 
■ntion. Mainly the buiness 

«•ting is the change of rules in
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party lines, if need be, to obtain a ct 
vention, ;
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of tlm A Henrietta surprise this 
time—Black Henriettas, All- 
wool, and 45 inches.

Weight, quality and lustre 
every whit as good as we’ve 
had, $1 a yard for—thou
sands of pieces. The price is 
75«•■

pprovnl. N'( *«.y .■ 1 Th Follight-hucd tinsel I.
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urt.it Clap a glass on this Printed 
Scotch Crape. See why it’s 
crinkly ? Some threads loose 
where others draw. But 
notice die threads; plump, 
round, even. Honest work in 
every twirl that changed that 
cotton into cord.

Such a Crape will stand 
banging wear and hold its 
beauty. Maybe a dozen de
signs ; as many more color
ings. Price? Fifteen cents. 
But the makers never meant 
it. Imported to sell at 35c.

Crapier still, a trifle lighter, 
American, and also 15c. Thir
teen plain colors, counting 
daintiest pinks, blues, helio
tropes, reds and tans. Many 
a bewitching evening dress 
comes from those pretty 
pieces.

We’ve passed Sateens,silky 
Sateens, too long. While all 
tlie world of printed Dress 
Stuffs — Challis, Organdies,

. '«V ' «■rallyof adverse er elementsent—and all or, he originally pre tie I it state*1 1
I he, through

nating c
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Rkadino, Pa., April 25.—At Adarns- 

town this morning, the 
striking the first pick for the new Read- 

master «te Baltimore railroad 
took place. < >ver 250 Italians were put 
to work immediately thereafter. The 
road is to extend from this city to Chesa
peake bay, Baltimore and other south
ern points.

First XV«I
03 of CO*ould necessitate a whole d, ent is thescandal has ■at Britain, signe«! on the 
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•! N. G. Otis,

jrvo to Angt ■'«:;»therwrights to Fight for a Furie.
Boston, April 25.—Johnny Murphy, 

featherweight, has accepted 
iceivod by wire from the

is. Johilard oil to 
is it o£ the Na- 1 'vas «I shoot and be shot at. IBs A ('mirer Keinoht, : apt to be. Theolive oil, what lmsinc >lc •|io Dr. James B. Wolcli exhibited to a 

it it representative, last Monday 
ng, a cancer which he had ex- 

hour before from the right 
an patient,

; mentioned, 
ugly-looking object, about 2j inches 

iter, very «lark br<

rith Fojencounter vas a duel with all the Bost« 
nu offer
Pacific Club of San Francisco yester
day, to fight Billy Murphy, the Aus
tralian, next month for a good purse.
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info force 

u«lus viveiuli arranged 
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vrito the oting upii contesta if such waiwn laws and by 
don’t It wasRritathe case.Wi •ant any more patern.tlis St; ButW. Hasswell Grie 

rier of Wilmington, broke his leg 
cidcnt at Grier Brothers’ machine shops 
Salisbury. Md., last Friday.
Hugh Browne delivered

Republican Associa-

of WilliPost fi.ster-geueral Wanamaker liulefro Washington ; there is litlio too theIt is mrthy «,f note by the Chwho ch of the Covenant has elected 
the following officers: Nidi Conway 
and W. A. Millard, vestrymen for three 
years each; W. D. King and Benjamin 

wardens; W. Y. Warner, 
>’ay and Benjamin D. Bogia, 
moil; J. B. Vernon, W. D. 

«1 W. A. Millard, representa
tives to tin! synod which meets in St. 
Luke’s Church, Cambridge, Mass., May 
11th; A. D. Ooodnow, dainuel Colt and 
Thomas Pratt, alternates.

good speech here ir good cause last 
night week. The Young Mcn’sChristian 
Association of Wilmington lias grown

outside, d repulsive allîuch of it in ourfer. WI 
tlie under

the larger about 3 inches long, 
hich were detached i

arsiials
nd supervisors appointed to “purify" 

2 mark—our elections.

think the Rep ot dr ■xl, it had two roots
«•ct the i’oto r o bill, should they 

all branches—save before the Delawrash ing it. Dr. 
Welch slated that the cancer was re
moved by the application of plasters 
and without the use of the knife.

P‘>' rapidly to bo a great p •er for good i D. Bogia, of Was hingt«ti« , M« day evening.of the na 
should fo

»•nt, that they this community. Every p Neil Coi 
parish c

mt who lias 
of his boys at heart 
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Tho Philadelphia Times «>f Tuesday said: 
)ite of the cold, chilly weather of an un

to of satisfaction

Commenting 
contest the N«

tho Noyes-Rock well 
York Tribt

u, the’: I the fact the higher welfr Spi
that the Harrisburg conventio of yes
terday week devoted a plank of its plat- 

adulterated j form to a smoothly worded endorsement
I of this infamous measure.

e. says : certain spring, it is a s 
to ex-Governor Biggs of Delaware, to sen 
that t he peach crop is in tine sluip«vun«l 
that the undertakers will lie able to find 
evidence of a fair to middling 
ness during the green fruit season.

appreciates this, 
tributed to the furtherance of the 
of the Y 
dation is well i

dollar c
a great «lay, indeed, fur s

J. R. C.I iorrcll, ml estate agent, lias 
sol«l the J. Eidridgo Pierce property, No. 
1331 West Eighth street, for $5,(XK); also 
No. 907 West Ninth street to J. D. Kurtz.

Btealc
and monumental gall ?

Ho is this for g Men’s Christian Abbo- 
sted. of busi-k

m owing to the raise of the price '


